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Standardizing Procedures for 
Calculating Rorschach 
Interrater Reliability: 

Conceptual and rnpirical Foundations 

Although :he Rorschach :est has demonstrated significan! refinements in reli- 
zbiliry, vhlidiry; and stai~stical power as ii :esul! of the procedura! standardiza- 
tion arid scoring innovations introdaced by Exner.3 Com?rehensive System, the 
issue of Rorschach interrater reliahiliry remaics cnexpiorcd. This article exam- 
ines :he sychcmetrjc focndatiorrs of Rorschach interratcr reliability and ap- 
plies notions From applied behavioral anaiysis to the treatment of Rorschach 
data. We. empirically compare 3 mechods of quantifying inrcrraeer agreement. 
their accuracy in estimating interrater agreement, and efficiency in reducing 
error ir: Rorschach research. Results indicar.e :hat the magnitude of differences 
between methods of qcant ifyi~g interrater agreeneat 2nd the associated reduc- 
tions of error are significant. We propose a standard method for quantifpng 
interrater agreemefir i!: Rorschach resea:ch 

The Rorschach test 1s an anemaiy in the 5e)d  of psgchohgicnl measurement 
and assessment when con:pared to ob jec t i~e  ond other projective technrqmes 
The andeveioped slate of the techarque at the t m e  of Rorschach's dern~se, 
the Rorschach's serencl~prtouq rranspinntatlon froni Europe to Amermca: and 
the fr'tagmentlng of the test into different '%ysterns"o42f' administration. scor- 
:ng, and interpretation would surely be enough tc d:fFerentrafe the lest from 
::,s counterparts. E ~ e n  considerrng the 5tandardizatisn of lest admnistratisn 
~rocedlires and scnrkng system by Eunen's Conprehens~\ie System for the 
Rorschach (Exlaer. 1519;, 1993. Cxner B Weiner, i 995)- the complex types of 
data developed b! the Rorschach introduce formdabie obstacles to the 
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z~pl ica t ion of standard procedures and canons of test dr\,einpmect. Thrs ha; 
beer: the basis of savage academic criticism of the test. The quaiit? nf 
research and clinical applications made possiSle bq Exner's innovarions 
have done much to satisfy the Rorszhach's psychometric critrcs m d  exaezd 
the test's applications (Mefoy. 199; ). li has been demonstrated, fbr esarnp;e, 
that the Rorschach's statistical power is not dissimilar to other social science 
research and that research conducted using the Comprehensive Sk~tern  is 
more sensitive thari non-Comprehensiue System research i.4cklin. 4.fcDoii.- 
el!. & Ornciorff? 1991 c .  Further refinements in  the rest's pychnrnetric prop- 
erties may be possible with increasingly sophisticated research designs. 
Earger sompie sizes, and the use of more p o w e r f ~ i  parametric statistics 
iAcklin et a!. .  1992: Parker, 1983). 

One feature of the Rorschach Test that is especia i l~  vexing is the herrik 
reliance nn the interpreter of the rest, i n  bath scoring and cierivi~:g inferences 
from the ps\..chornerricalI?. complex data. This reliance on scor ing,  or better. 
coding, procedures ancl' the threat posed by scorer or examiner variance 
<An:,aslesi. 1988') elevates the importance c?f interrarer agreement ir: relation 
:a other approaches tc! quanrtifiing reliability jviz., interix! consisten:y. 
split-half. test-reteyt, or alternate forms approaches';. A snr\.ey of the iitera- 
cure indicates that approaches to Rorschach Enterrater reliability ha\ e been 
h~phaza rd  and hardly sztisfying from 3 methodoicrgicr!l point of \:iea.. Stan- 
dards for reporting inrerra:er agreement were promulgated onIq as recentl? 
ay i99I in [Re majilr orrtlet for Arne-ican Rorschach research, the Joii~slci ow! 
Prrsur;nl:t:,. Assesmwr:t iWeiner. i99I :. Exner. as :he preeminent Rerschach 
resesrcher. has addressed issues of interrater reliaDi!ir). In his published u-ork 
!Exne:, 1991, 1993). He has advocated a ~ r o c e d u r e  f'cr :he qxnt i f ica t ion  of 
in:erraaer agreement based on a percentage agreement me:hod of caIsularion 
(Exner, 1991. I993). Concepiual issues related to interrsrer agreement 2nd 
reiiabilitv. , . as far as we know, have not been discussed i n  the depth the) 
deserve. Specific procedural strategies for unciertnking ixterrat-r rellzbiliry 
stirdies have not been described in  sufficient detait either 'Ackiin & McDo\v- 
clI. 1995). 

This article examines the conceptnal foundations of interrater xilability 
and examines the historical r o k  of irrterrater agreemeet in Rnrsctrach re- 
search. To place. tire Rorschach sokfIy in  the reaim of traditioszl psychomet- 
r;c concert..s. we apply concepts from applied bet.,zvic?rai maly.$.is to 
Rorschach data. viewing the Rorschach as 3 ccmplex sample of vcrbai 
beha\kw. Of special interest. is deternlininp the unit of obser\,a:jon for the 
p r p o s e  of quantifying interrater agreement. We examne  :he impact on 
reliabijity error by empirically compriri,g three nethods of qaantifyi!ig 
Rorschach interrzter agreement. Based on our findicps. \i.s propose a stan- 
da:d method for cabculating interrater agreement in future Rorschach re- 
search.  Specific a p ~ r o a c h e s  ne?d strategies for ccnduc'iing i r~ter ra ter  
reliability s tud~es  are described in: a companion article (.-2cklir; & McDo\a ell. 
1995). 



CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATIONS FGR 
INTERRATER RELIABILITY 

Repticability of research is a highly wiued  aspect of the scientific method. 
Assessing and reporting icrerrate,r agreement in research involving scoring 
andior rating decisions by judges offers important steps in quality assurance. 
In a strongly written literature review on the retiability o:' rhe Rorschach and 
other pro-iective techniques, Jensen (1959) declared scoring reliability as 
minimum evidence that a study is replicable and of scientific and clinical 
usius. 

Generalization of findings is another canorr of scientific endeavor. I n  
researc:h with rating and scoring systems, i t  3s important that judges are 
sufficientIy csnsensuaE in  their ratings to approach some external criterion. 
Tinsley and Weiss (1995)  have articulated the factor of ludge subjectivity: 

Generality is important in  demonstrating that the obtained ratings are not tile 
idiosyncratk results of one rater's subjecrive judgment, Knowledge of the 
Imerrate: re1iabil:iy and interrater agreement is cruciai ir. eva!aating the perrer- 
sky of ii se: @f ratings. ip. 359) 

Many factors influence scoring agreement between jrmdges: training, sim- 
ilarity in scoring experiences, population from which protocois are drawn, 
method of accuracy assessment, observer bias and drift, characteristics of the 
behavior and coding scheme: and statistical methods of qnantifying inter- 
observer agreement (Haynes, 1978; Jensen, i 959).  

Qusncificarion of interrater agreement is the atcempr to account for and 
ultimateiy reduce error variance. IVith regard to the Rorschach, researchers 
need to be continually aware of more stringent alternatives, given the 
instrument's complex and controversial psychometrics {Jensen, 1959). Error 
variance has been implicated as one of three major factors contributing to 
diminished statisticaE power in Rorschach research (Acklin et al., 1992) and 
Likely contributed to the 'krtifactual controversy" surrounding rhe test 
(Rossi, 1983). The importance of interrakr agreement is central to defining 

mstru- and accounting for the measurement error in psychological research ' 
ments. No psychologicaI measure. of course, is without. error. Refinement in  
psychologicaI description and prediction can hardly Se expected without 
reliabie measurement of variables (Bar;.ko & Carpenter. 1976). Quantifica- 
tion of error Is imperative in  evaluating the fundamental tests of a measure's 
utility and value, reliability; validity, and power (Cohen. 1988) and in im- 
proving the overall quality of research ir, the behavioral sciences (Rosa ,  
1998; Sedimeier B Gigerenzer, 1989). 

Error has been defined as any condition that is Irrelemnt to the purpose of 
a test (Anaswi .  1988). Accounting for error variance in a test demarcates its 
reliability. Anasiasi (1988) has identified three primary sources of rneasure- 
men: error that n x y  compromise reliability: coneenr sampling, time sam- 



plinp. and interscorer differences Sources of' error, or error ariance. ma>. be 
sta:istically quantifieci and provide information regarding a measure's inter- 
nal consistency. intersession reliability. and interobse:i.er agreement 
(Haynes. 1978). 

Tests differ in the ways they are affected by error vxiance.  P r ~ j e c t i ~ e  
tests. in particular. leave 3 good deal to the judprnent of the scorer. inc:easi~?g 
concerns about interscorer agreemect and error. Efficient 2nd standardized 
methods for qnandfying interrater agreement in projectl\:e techniques ;s 
criticai in  determining their validity, utiIit4. and power. 

The firs: three decades of Rorschach research were zharacrerized by 
disunity in administration and scoring that fostered diversit). regarc'ing :he 
coding c.fRorschach variables (Exner: 1968). Rorschach mads no mention of 
interater agreement in his sernina? monograph. P_rj-chndiapnmrrrs !Ror- 
schach. !9321. Early research efforts rarely undertook. reported. or incoxsis- 
tently reported s~~ ic ie r~ce  of interrater agreement. Cronbach. In his claisj: 
discussion of statistical methods in  Rorschach research. tailed to mentiox 
iiiterrater reliability (Cronbach. i 949). lensen ( 1959). surr~rnarizing the liter- 
ature rip to 1958, reported a growing r e n d  to report reliability &!a. Reports 
of studies examining interrarer agreernect are extremel! rare and use statis- 
tical procedures that are unsuitabie for the purpose re.-.! @ coefficieWs, 
Pearson's r: Spearman-Browr, formula',. Exner's Comprehensive System 
(Exner? 1992) has done much ro address these issues ~ ~ - e r  the iast 20 1 ears 
by standardizing admlnistracion. codifying scoring. and condwcung reliabii- 
iry and validity studies. However. sssurnpt tn~s  and methods for assessing 
iwterobser\-er agreement in Rorschach scnsicp ha \ e  not been we11 described 
or examined in the Guest to refine the test's value !.Tensen. 195%. 

Several methods have been proposed for quantifying ii~terrater agree- 
men:. Determining the most appropriate method is crir:czil;v i q o r t a n t  be- 
cnuse different methods significantly affect inferences and es:irnates of 
agreement (Haynes. iW8j.  Appropriate methods for quantifying mterrater 
agreement depend on the type of data or behavior obseri'ed (I-fa)-nes, 9978). 
We believe that applicatisn of concepts from a p ~ l i e d  beha~lora l  theor. to thc 
Rorschach are appropriate and fruitiul in developing conceprud assuq: ions  
for Rmschach i~ier ra ter  agreement. 

THE RORSCHACH AND 
BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENT 

h p ~ h e d  behav,oral a n a i j s ~ s  re l~es  heavily on obserlation. use of behas !L?r 
a t ~ u n  or C . ~ d i ~ ? $  s;hemes for the purpixes of data co l l ec tm.  and the qadnr~:,~ 

beha\ lor ac a basis for inter\ ent~on Obcermt~on Ir incuwd on " w n p l s ~ "  of 
behavior. a hether across trme. eiect .  or si tuat~on B e h ?  Iorist) prefer O ~ S ~ T -  

vztnor in  structured to natural11 occurria~g en\rironrraen?r because of eff:- 
clency. partlcularlq ln increasing the probabalit! that target behm lors u :]I be 
emt ted  I Haynes, 1978 1. Psg chalogxal te5tmg. of course. represents :he rrse 



of a rtrilctured env~ronmenr for the observation sf  behavior Admmnrstrati~n 
of the Rorschach rs no exceptron Standard admmrstraaion ~ncludes opportu- 
n i t m  for obserwng and recording rn ~rvo behavrorai observat~on and a 
compIex sample of cerbal-linguistx beha~ior  Rors~hach "scores" are a 
coding or ratrnp scheme for V U I O U S  qudmtjes of verbal behanor tram 
which the cIinicjan infers cognitive and perceptuaE operations and pro- 
cesses These behavioral codes are used to generate inferences about 
disposrtions. cogslng skll!s. and probkem-solviag behavior. V~evv:ng Ror- 
schach scores as codifned ekments of behairaor. we propose thar prmcl- 
~ I e s  of behavror assessment (Kaynes, 1978'1 provide a useful conceptual 
f r a n e w o r k  rn standarchzing procedures for q u a n t ~ f > l n g  Rorschach  Inter- 
rater agreement 

Haynes E I9781 reported that the most frequently used method of calculat- 
~ n g  Icterrater agreement Is based on obserx er agreement and disagreement 
within ' sampling intervals," that is. :he rrni:s of observatjon that serve as the 
basrs for agreement or dmsagreernent concerning a &ehavior.s occurrence 
Applied behaviors: aipalqsns approaches observabk behavior as r t  IS  emitted 
across time. event, or srtuation. Repp, Deitz, Boles. Deltt. and Repp (1976) 
and Ha:, neb : 1978) have demonstrated ~ignifecant dafferentes rn the calcuia- 
rnon of interrater agreement based on the definitma oi the sampirog interval 
used, whether it is based or  whole sessrcm. cafegar), or time rntercai of 
observation. 

One may consider the Rorschach Test as anslogoaq to a behavmral obser- 
variot.,. Censrdermg tile Rorschach, howei er, what is the most appropriate 
m t  cd studyq The passibilit~es 6ncIude rhe protocol consjdered as a whale, 
the rndlvrdual response, response segments (Locatnon, DQ. Determinants, 
etc ), or Indiknd~al elements of the response, that Is. \pecrfrc scores s r  codes 
(T"i:+, i;: M. P, erc.1 -4s early as 1963, Gieser proposed that estimates of 
relrab~lrt! n ight  be Improved by "gmupicg stmnli into three or four sub- 
groups on the basrs ofjudgement of srmiIaritq along certain major perceptual 
cimensions such as color, shading, and tendency to ellcit vl hole versus derail 
responses" (Gleser, 1863 p. 399). We propose, ulth Exnei and Vl'einer, that 
"segments" of the mdlvidual Rorschach response should be meu ed as baslc 
units of observation or. in behamoral terms. the sarnphg rnteraal. Coded 
segments of the indjvidual Rorschach response are rhe umLs of behavror that 
when integrated rn the structura1 summary. prcvide the baslr f ~ r  iaterpretive 
~nferences 

There are difficulties associated with Inter\ al agreement methods related 
to :he type and nature of (he behavior abxrhed Agreement coeffic~ents are 
a f f e c t e ~  by the frequency or occurrence of target behaviors observed 
(Hajnes, I97X). For esamgle. if a behavior has a low or hlgh probabll~~y of 
occurrence (e.g., .2 or .8), coefficients rend to spnnousIy mflate. A second 
problem 1s %hether coding should include occurrences of designated behav- 
tors. nonoccurrences, or both. Haynes (1379 and others have reviewed 
approaches for increasing the power of ~nterval method3 One method in- 



voives omitting agreements of nonoccurrence from cdlcu1ation in I O U  rate 
behaviors This method reduces ingation. but acrording to PIaynes i 1998). 
misses a criticd assumption: 

Although using only occurrences to caicoiate interobserver agreemen: p:exnts 
an oxrestination of icterobserver agreement v:heri low-:ate behaviors are 
he:np observed. this  statisticai procedure does not assuix :hat agreemefit about 
the nonoccurrence of a behavior :s en agreement and is unaffected by errors 
resiilmp from the observation cf hi& rate beiiravicm. (p. ! 6;  I 

PIayaes (1978) has supported the observat:ons of H a i ~  k:ns and Dotsor! 
( 19-5) and Bijou et al i 1969) that interobserker ngreernen: coeffic~ents 
s h o ~ i d  be based on both occurrences and nonoccurrences. 

APPROACWESTORORSCMACW 
INTERWATER AGREEMENT 

Barrko and Carpenter (1376) reviewed reiiabitity merhocis. distinguishing 
beta~een more or less suitable approaches based on "Ieveis of measurernerrt" 
for ci-rmmoniy occcrring data sets. Data may be defined as nominal: dichot- 
omous j-t or -) with two judges; dichotomous with three or more judges; 
polychotornous i-t, ->  a; ic) w i ~ C  two judges; po2ychoromous wi th  three or 
more judges; or ordinah-qraantitative (1, 2, 3, 4) with two or more judges 
(Bar:ko & Carpenter. LY76 i. Tinsfey rind Weiss (1975) affirmed the idea that 
different. levels of measurement require different approaches for cakuiatinp 
iriterrater agreement. Thus, levels of measuremect irr Rorschach scoring 
must be taken into account. Rorschach coding (e.g., Location, Deterninants) 
offers no quant i ta t i~e  basis of measurement. The observer does not decide 
how much of something (an o r d i ~ ~ a i  level of measurement). for example. D 
or Dd, is being observed. but its presence or zbseilce. \'Rethe: a pnrticipant 
gives a M?, D, or Dd response (or +, o, it, -) is more indicative of a style or 
quality rather than a quantity of behavior. Considering the detern:icants. rhe 
data looks rank-ordered (i.e., ordinal). but from rhe rater's perspectiye; 
categorical decision making is required (Block, 1962). As such, Rorschach 
coding i'aIls, in Barrko and Carpenter's scheme. wickin the reaim of pol!- 
chotornous nominal data. Tinsley and R:eiss (1975) and others (e.g., Bake- 
man & Goitman, 1987) have noted that the percentage agreement approach 
between judges is most common and practicni using nerninai scales. 

The percentage agreement approach ta quanti,fT;ing interrater agreement. 
though widely used, is problematic because chance agreement between rat- 
ers i s  not taken into account. This tends to inflate esrimztes of agreement 
(Barrko 8z Carpenter, 1946; Haynes. 1978; Hubert, 1977: Eurn & Ary, 1989: 
Tirade\: & Weiss, 1975). Bartko anci Carpenter (1976) reported two si?ua:ions 
when percentage agreement may. raeverthe!ess, be appropriate: zero ~ x i a b i i -  
i:y between raters (i e . ,  100% agreement) and when important variabies 



occur infrequently. Suen and Lee (19851 argwd agamst percentage agree- 
ment a\ a bakis ior calculating interrater agreement Reanalynng a sample of 
~ r e v ~ o u s l y  publrshed data using a chance-corrected agrctenaen: d e l i  ~nstead 
of percentage agreement, between one fourth and rhree forrrthc of the data in 
m o r  studies wouid habe been judged as hawng unacceptably iow reliabillry. 
Landis and Koch (1979) suggested that a k z p p  cf 0 80 ts an indication of 
good reliability They offered the following schema for ~nterpretiag kappa 
coeff~crents 0 to 2 = none or shght agreement, 2 I to 30 = fair agreement: 
.4i to 60 = moderate agreemefit; .61 to PO = silbstantial agreement, 81 to 
1.0 = almost perfect agreement. 

The majnrrty of contemporary Rori~bazh research uses perceniage agree- 
ment to ssses\ sccsrrng reiaabrilty. Ed~tonaI standards for the Journal ~j' 
Perc-o!rni:ry Assessrne~t  have rnclkded a pescectzge apreement crlternon 
of 61 80 for published Rorschach research (Weiqer, 1991) but a rationale 
or delineation of procedures for calculating interrare: r~greement has not 
been dewribed. The typica: article reports the outcone\ of interrater 
rel~sbrlity studies, typically as percentage agreement. bat rare14 describe. 
the procedure by whrch coefficients are calculated E m c r  (1991) has 
advocated the percentage agreement approach tar quantriytng Interrater 
agrecn;east Coccercrng unit of analysis, both Exner and We'elner adbocate 
a percentage agreement method uslng resporrse segrnen:s (e.g . Location. 
Determinarrts, Form Quality. etc 1 as most pract~ca: More receritly, Exner 
( 199.3) ha5 conducted percentage agreement studlei on rndimdual deter- 
micants >~eld lng  her) high coefflczents (ranging from . b 8  to 93. Exnctr, 
1993 j The petccnrape agreeacnt method 1s prore to ,oefflcient rnfiation 
ciue to chance agreement and has been comdered a "generally randesrr- 
able method of reliability assessment" (Bartko & Carpenter, 1976) The 
Kappa caiefflc:enr, as a corrected esrimate of percentage agreement. has 
beer: recommended as a more strrtable alfernatrve to assesking interrater 
rehabrlity fo r  n~mina i  scale data  give^ that i t  js a percerrrage agreement 
csefficrenl that corrects for chance agreement between raters !Bartk.o & 
Carpenter. ! 976, Cahen, 1960; Fleiss, 197 I ,  Hubert, 19'77; Haynes, 1978; 
Tinsley & Weiss, 197'153. Interesting studies conducted bg7 DeCato (1983, 
11384 1 examned Rorschach scores wi th  Cohen's Kappcl Ia stringent method 
of ca:c:-llztmg agreement) m:ng a :eta! frecjuenc? or protocol approach, 
equi~aEent ic the whole session approach In  behavioral acalysis (a method 
thfct Inflates coefflcleats for large sarr,ple\), jtelding very hlph estimates ot 
interrater agreement. 

In t h ~ s  study we exarnmed differences between three common methods of 
c ~ l c u l a t i n  interrater agreement for rke Rorschach We examined drfferences 
betaeen the total protacoI approach that views the lthole protocoi as the unit 
of csbrervatro~~: the percentage agreement approach :hat \reps segments of 
the individuzl response as units of observatmn bnt does not control .for 
chance agreement; and Cohen's Kappa. a corrected percentage agreement 
coefficient that controls far chance agreement V'e hypnrbesrzed that 



Cohen's Kappa \anuld nore  accurately estrmate inieriarer zgreernect an3  
slgn~ficanti> reduce error when ca1cda;nng rnterruter agreement fcr  fhe 
Rorschach in comparrson tir the other methods. 

The srudy used 20 protoco!~ that generated 3 total of 412  responses Part:c~- 
pants vr ere undergraduate psychology student iaiunteerc attending z pr:\afe 
urbar untversiry in the Mida est. The students rock :he test for exper~merra;  
c:edlr rl: t hex  ~niro$w:or~ psycholop> class. The modd a f e  uns I S  >ear> 
&bent:\ percent of the par:icipants were unmen and 6 5 %  nere  M'h::e The 
records ue re  admtnistereJ acd scored accordicg tn the standard Corn- 
prehensrve Sqatem instructtons b> clinical ps! c h e i o p  \tudenrs under scper- 
1 ~ s i o n  of M a r v ~ n  \\-. AcLlrn. The records were 1 a!id and t> pxaI ir. terms ot 
response productivir> and other ~a l ld l t ?  data when compared ro Euner's 
reierence data far nonpatient adults. 

Calculating Interrarer Agreement 

The 20 protocols a e r e  rescored by Claude McDo\xe!l and then ~ndepen-  
denti! rescored b j  sn advanced graduate student ~n ho hdd rece,\eJ trajnlng 
from kilarix W Acklins Responws uere  d i ~ ~ d e d  ~n:r? nine 4egmen1s The 
nrne segments  of the response\ >ielded 41 2 data en tnes  ( Y = 4 1 2 ,  f rom the 

tao raters The r a f i ~ p  were wbseq~en t j )  a n a l ) ~ e J  and coetticlents of agree- 
ment calcclated. 

Total protocol coeffjcrents he re  ialcsiated by hand P t r ~ e n l a g e  agree- 
ment and K q p a  coeffxients were calculated w,ng D! r,zsPr,t's #*pa Pro- 
gram i D y ~ a s t a t ,  IOSS; The DQS-based Frogrm :nclude. sexera1 ~ne:hoJ.s 

TABLE f 
Example of Interrater Confusion Matrix: Location Segment 

Judge I 

W U'S D DS Dd DdS .f 6% 

Judge 2 
W 162 5 8 2 177 
WS I 29 I 1 32 
D 3 1 I37 3 2 146 

BS I I I0 I2 
Dd 1 6 25 I 33 
D ~ S  3 9 i a 

f (A] 167 36 I53 I4 32 1 Q 412 

;Vote. Humber of agreements i number of agreements -t number of disagreements = 
percentage agreement (372 i 372 + 40 = 9-9). 
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for calcl;ia?~ng Kappa, including Colaen-s or~gxnal formulatron of the statis- 
tic. The program provides, additionally. a confusion matrlx showrig areas of 
rater coding agreement and discrepancy Table I provrdes an example of the 
contusion matrix for Rorschach Locatron codes The sum of the rnztrix 
diagonal dikrded by rota1 number of observations yaeld\ ihe percentage 
agreement coeffment. 

RESULTS 

Tnterraier agreement coefficients and their desmptrve dnta for three calcnia- 
rion approaches ate presented in Tables 2 and 3 Mean coefficient scclre for 
total pro:oco! spproach was "99. percent3ge agreement approach was .87, 
and Kappa *as 39 Total protocol coefficients tend toward I 00 gilen the 
Large sample size 02' = 412) Descrrtrve data for total protocol coefficients 
rndicate minimal varia:ion and restricted range for response segment agree- 
merit. The percentqe agreement approx h >:eIde3 more conservatibe esti- 
mates than the total protocol approach. Descrmpti\ e statlst~rs for percentage 
agreement indicate a wider range of values cdculaied. Seven of the nine 
score segment> met the 8 editaria1 criterxa I Weiner, 1991 ). Form qraalrty and 
specral \core segments missed criteria b? narroa margins 

Kappa coefficients yielded the most conservatike estimates of agreement 
Kappa coefficients were all smaller than percentage agreement coeff~cients, 
Sut tended to vary rn magnitude. Far example, the Determinant segment 
ye;ded a 03 difference between percentage agreement and kappa coeffi- 
cients. In :be special score section. on the other hand. a substantial . I8  
dri'ierersee was found 

TABLE 2 
Comparison of Interrater Agreement Coef f~c ie~ts :  

Total Frequency and Percentage Agreement 

Toad P~otocol Percentage 
Response Segnrenr fippmach Agreement z 

Location 1 .@ .W no variance 
DQ 1 .50 .89 no variance 
Determinants 1 .M "83 no variance 
FQ .99 .?9 - 40.8' 

(2) .99 .94 - 10.2" 
Contents 1 ,MI .91 no vanance 
Populars .95 .9Q -1.19 
Z Score .98 3 1  - 24.7" 
Specific scores .95 .77 - 16.8" 
M .99 .87 - 34.5" 
SD .02 .W 
Range .05 .I9 

Note. N = 412. 
"pi -c .001. Coefficients of I .OB) indicate no variability. 



TABLE 3 
Comparison of interrater Agreement Coerfic~ents: 

Percentage of Agreement and Kappa 

Percenrage Coilen 3 
Response Segment Agreernenr KQPP .? 

Location 
DQ 
Determinants 
r;Cb 
(2) 
Conterm 
Populars 
2 Score 
Specific scores 
M 
SD 
Range 

To a s e c s  rhe vgntf~cance  af differences berueen total ireqilenc!. perier,t- 
age ngreernen:, and h q p a  coetflcientc for Rorschach score wpments : tests 
for comparison cf two independent proportions were used ~Ferguscn.  :976. 
WeIhou~rz.  Ewen. & Cohen. l9S21 Alpha isas set a: :)5 The Jiffersr:ce 
Seraeen the mean total protocol and percentage agreemerrt coeffjcren:> n;is 
\ t a t~s t~ca i :>  s:gnlf~cant ,  z = -24 50 p < 001 k power araaI>\li ublnp a 
o n e - t d e d  alpha <,Y = 412: ye lded iran effect slze of 2 33 Ilar,oe errect' ar~c 
pcwer of 1 00 The difference betfieen the mean percer?tdge agreement and 
happa coeffncients was ziso statasticail! signifkart  : = 2 99 p < fOl .4 
p o s e r  ana1qs:s iasiRk a one-[a::& aipha of 05 r 2' = -:I,') )ielded an efiezt 
size of 3 15 {large effecti m d  power of 1 00 

As predicted. the fnnd~ngs demonsrrate s:gnrfrcant nethod Liarxmce I n  quan-  
r ~ f )  mg Enterrater agreernenlt for Rorschach data The? :ndlca:e :;gnlfrcant 
r e d x t ~ o n ~  in error bq calcul;i.,ting Rorschach ]alterrater agreemerit usInp the 
more conseruatr\e Cohen's Kappa with rndl~ndiral resgonse segments re- 
F p m e  as the unit of observat~on Contrnllrng for chance agreemen: hetw ern 
r:ters reduces error \ arjance rn observer agreement The xagnitude of m a r :  
differences between methods of dcuIa tnoc,  D'tsed ol: :he ~ b r a ~ n e d  large 
effecr slze. suggests that use of Cohen's Kappa protides a s~gn,i icant im- 
prouernent rn the Rorschach'\ interrater retrabAt! 

A recent study of the Rorschach hterature found that rewarch conducted 
wsng the Comprehensr\ e S j  stem ' U ~ S  more p~werT'UI, in the s:ati$t~ca, $enbe 
t h m  non-Comprehensive Sjstern researcn < X ~ k l : n  et al . 1992 1 Procedx:z1 



standardizatmn, rncludrng admmistra:ion and a well-described definrtional 
crjteria for scoring of the test, were hkelj  the primarq factor., contrrbutlng to 
i h i ~  increase rn statlst~cai power Because the srandard for caicu1at:ng inter- 
obser~er  agreement. the percentage agreenect coeffioent, has been most 
widely used In the cmternporary Rorschach I:rerature, includrng most of the 
fo~ndaiionaE stud~es of the Cornprehenilve System. 11 1s safe to assume :hat 
the coeffic~en~s reporbed by Exner and others j e .~ . .  Morgan 8L Viglione, 
1992; Gacono, Melop, & Berg. I9921 are signif~cantjy raf ated. The resulr of 
cur study suggests that further psychoweiric refinements and Increases in 
Rorschach statsst~cal power, as a result of rnrnimleicg error karramce in 
jnterrater agreement, ma] 5e possible through standardizing the method i'or 
~akculatrng interrater agreernent using Cohen's Kappa A ii~nitacmn of our 
stud), based on the fact that eshnates of iIIierr2ter agreement are a functmn of 
the participants observed. would requm replrcarmn w n g  a clinical ssmple 

The total prorocol approach for calcuEaucg interrater agreement should be 
considered  napp prop ria re for Rorschnch reI~abiIlty due to spurious inflation 
of nterrater agreement. It can be argued that the percentage agreement 
approach offers a prxtlcal "middie of the road" estimate of mterobserver 
agreement. Although percentage of agreement p!oi~des the hasis CorKapy 
correctiocs, drfferences between the rwo approctches are substiintrd We 
propose that a iaicuIation approach that does not account for chance agree- 
men1 between raters leads to ur?acceptable inflailen rn estimate< of rehabil- 
ity S t  would appear that the use of Cshen-s Kappaprovides 3 more 
soph\ticated and strmgent method of quantifying ~nterrarer reliabil~ty :n 
Rorschach research 

What are the impLcat~ons of rnrninmng these :ssues' G~een  ibe natune of 
the Rorschach Tesi. interobserver agreement is 3 far more mportant compo- 
nent of reIiabjIr~y than for more objesr:ve tests (e.g . Rlmnesota Multiphasic 
Personailtj Inventory) Even with the many Improvements that have charac- 
terlzed contemporary Rorschach studies, researchers invite methodological 
critkisn: and reduce the effectivenesr of the Rorxhach as a research Instru- 
ment by failing to use more efficient approaches i n  accountirag for error 
vanance when they zre readily ava~lable 
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